Omnivory has been cited as an explanation for why trophic cascades are weak in many ecosystems, but empirical support for this prediction is equivocal. Compared to predators that feed only on herbivores, top omnivores -species that feed on both herbivores and primary producers -have been observed generating cascades ranging from strong, to moderate, null, and negative. To gain intuition about the sensitivity of cascades to omnivory, we analyzed models describing systems with top omnivores that display either fixed or flexible diets, two foraging strategies that are supported by empirical observations. We identified regions of parameter space wherein omnivores following a fixed foraging strategy, with herbivores and producers comprising a constant proportion of the diet, non-intuitively generate stronger cascades than predators that are otherwise demographically identical: (i) high productivity relative to herbivore mortality, and (ii) small discrepancies in producer versus herbivore reward create conditions in which cascades are stronger with moderate omnivory. In contrast, flexible omnivores that attempt to optimize per capita growth rates during search never induce cascades that are stronger than the case of predators. Although we focus on simple models, the consistency of these general patterns together with prior empirical evidence suggests that omnivores should not be uniformly ruled out as agents of strong trophic cascades. 3 1992; Terborgh & Estes, 2013). A growing number of factors that control the strength of 4 trophic cascades continue to surface from model-based and experimental studies, and their 5 identification has improved our understanding of processes that dampen or enhance indirect 6 effects between species in ecological networks, and ecosystem responses to disturbance (Pace
Introduction 1
Trophic cascades occur when top predators indirectly effect change in primary producer 2 biomass by directly reducing populations of intermediate herbivores (Paine, 1980; Strong, dr dt =ρr(1 −r k ) −αrn − ωβrp (1a) dn dt =ê r,nαrn −μ nn −ωβnp (1b) dp dt =ê r,p ωβrp +ê n,pωβnp −μ pp , (1) and (2). 5 biomass production rate, and the constant v is a nondimensional ratio between the time 86 scales of foraging adaptation and omnivore population dynamics (Heckmann et al., 2012) . 87 Values of v > 1 represent behavioral changes that occur on faster time scales than omnivore 88 generations. This behavioral model implies that omnivores gradually adjust their foraging 89 strategy during search if behavioral changes yield a higher instantaneous per capita biomass 90 production rate than the current diet (Kondoh, 2003) . 91 Model nondimensionalizations and assumptions 92 The parameters in equations (1) and (2) were transformed into nondimensional parameters 93 using scaled quantities, reducing the total number of model parameters to those with values 94 having clear interpretations (Murray, 1993; Nisbet & Gurney, 2003) . We use substitutions 95 similar to Amarasekare (2006) and Amarasekare (2007) : r =r/k, n =n/ê r,nk , p =p/ê r,p k, 96 ρ =ρ/μ n , α =αê r,nk /μ n , β =βê r,pk /μ n , f =ê r,nên,p /ê r,p , δ =μ p /μ n , and τ =μ n t.
97
Substituting into eqs. (1) and (2), we obtain the nondimensional system 
whereẋ fixed = F fixed (x fixed ) describes the system of equations (3), and λ i are the eigenvalues 105 of the Jacobian matrix evaluated at equilibrium J fixed = DF fixed (x ⋆ fixed ). These conditions 106 ensure a straightforward comparison of trophic cascades, which in the case of nonstationary 107 steady states would depend on the time scales under consideration (Borer et al., 2005) .
108
Eq.
(3) is extended to the case of flexible foraging by replacing the fixed forag-109 ing parameter ω with a quantity satisfying (4). We quantified differences in trophic cascade strengths between systems with omnivores (i.e., 119 ω > 0) and predators (i.e., ω = 0), and examined the dependencies of these differences on 120 model parameters. We denote by [r ⋆ χ , n ⋆ χ , 0] the non-positive equilibrium solution to (3) in the 121 absence of predators, so that F fixed (r ⋆ χ , n ⋆ χ , 0) = 0. A traditional measure of trophic cascade 122 strength (Shurin et al., 2002; Borer et al., 2005) applied to omnivory systems at equilibrium 123 is therefore log 2 (r ⋆ fixed /r ⋆ χ ). Likewise, cascade strength in the analogous food chain can be 124 calculated as log 2 (r ⋆ chain /r ⋆ χ ). The difference in trophic cascade strengths induced by a fixed 125 omnivore and the predator in its analogous food chain, κ f ixed
This measure κ f ixed of the relative cascade strength is similar to the "proportional response" 1). Note that the transition from weaker (κ f ixed < 0) to stronger (κ f ixed > 0) cascades 156 along a productivity gradient does not depend on omnivory strength. Instead, omnivory 157 strengths near the extinction boundaries attenuate the discrepency between cascades, such 158 that omnivory cascades are weakest when productivity is low and ω approaches values leading 159 to omnivore exclusion, and strongest when productivity is high and omnivores have nearly 160 excluded herbivores (Fig. 1) .
161
To explain the non-intuitive result of stronger cascades with fixed omnivory, we ex-162 amined the relationship between primary productivity and the optimal foraging effort that 163 would lead to the highest per capita growth rate by omnivores at equilibrium, Ω ⋆ flexible (Sup-164 plementary Table 1 ). The grey curve in Fig. 1a illustrates Ω ⋆ flexible as a function of ρ; the 165 growth rate-maximizing strategy monotonically approaches pure herbivory as productiv- strengths when omnivores forage flexibly (Křivan & Diehl, 2005) . Precisely at ρ > ρ crit , 168 the fixed omnivore is no longer able to achieve the optimal foraging strategy ( Fig. 1a ).
169
Intuitively, this indicates that strong trophic cascades are induced by omnivores when their 170 foraging effort toward producers is guaranteed to be energetically suboptimal. 171 We next sought to determine whether the presence of a critical productivity, or a switch 172 from weaker to stronger cascades with fixed omnivory, depends on other model parameters.
173
In Fig. 2 we show that ρ crit (i.e., the location of the vertical dashed line in Figure 1a 174 along the x-axis) is sensitive to the conversion efficiency parameter, f . Recall that f is the 175 product of the producer-to-herbivore conversion efficiencyê r,n , and the ratio of herbivoreand producer-to-omnivore conversion efficiencies (i.e., omnivore rewards),ê n,p /ê r,p (Table  realistic conditions for omnivores in nature (Diehl & Feißel, 2000; Křivan & Diehl, 2005) .
179
Satisfying these conditions, we would generally expect small f values when herbivores are 180 only slightly more rewarding than producers to omnivores (for instance, ifê n,p =ê r,p + ϵ 181 where ϵ is a small number), and large f values when rewards from eating herbivores are 182 much higher than for producers,ê n,p ≫ê r,p . For large enough values of f , the curve of 183 ρ crit enters a non-coexistence region (Fig. 2a) . Thus, the potential for strong omnivory 184 cascades is lost as f increases, regardless of other population-or community-level properties; 185 an example of when this happens is shown in Figs. 2c and 2e . We examine the sensitivity 186 of these results to other model parameters in Supplementary Fig. 1 . Briefly, the critical 187 productivity shifts to the right (i.e., larger ρ crit values lead to smaller parameter regions with 188 strong omnivory cascades) as α and δ increase, and shifts toward zero (i.e., smaller ρ crit 189 values lead to an expansion of the parameter region with stronger omnivory cascades) as β 190 increases ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ).
191
Flexible omnivores never generate stronger trophic cascades 192 Unlike fixed omnivores, flexibly foraging omnivores can never induce cascades that are 193 stronger than in the analogous food chain. We show analytically that at a positive 194 equilibrium solution, κ F < 0. At the interior equilibrium ( Supplementary Table 1 
As p ⋆ F > 0 and evidently f β 2 > 0, we must have ϕ > 0. Moreover, since 0 < Ω ⋆ F < 1, we 198 must also have δf ρ > βf ρ − αδ. That is,
Combining (7) with the solution Ω ⋆ F (Supplementary Table 1) shows that for positive equi-200 libria, κ F < 0, since ϕ < 0 cannot be true for a biological system. Thus, consistent with 201 conceptual models of trophic cascades (Strong, 1992; Pace et al., 1999) , cascades in systems the qualitative relationship between κ flexible and ρ (Fig. 3) .
206

Discussion
207
Intuition suggests that trophic cascade will not occur when top predators additionally feed 208 on primary producers (Polis & Strong, 1996; Pace et al., 1999; Duffy et al., 2007; Shurin et 209 al., 2010; Kratina et al., 2012; Wootton, 2017) , but our results predict that strong cascades 210 will emerge under a wider range of foraging types than previously expected. We identified 211 many cases in which omnivores are indeed likely to generate weak cascades, although we high productivity systems in which forging rewards do not strongly differ between producers 214 and herbivores ( Fig. 1a; Fig. 2a ), fixed omnivores are capable of generating stronger cascades 215 than would be expected if they did not consume producers at all. This is due to suboptimal 216 omnivore foraging, and the additional source of herbivore population losses in models of 217 fixed omnivory, in which the herbivore must compete with its own consumer for resources 218 (Diehl & Feißel, 2000) . This result provides at least one general explanation for the weaker 219 (Finke & Denno, 2005; Denno & Finke, 2006) , comparable or indistinguishable (Borer et al., 220 2005), and stronger (Okun et al., 2008; France, 2012) fixed foraging exists for groups as diverse as protists, arthropods, and mammals (Clark, 230 1982; Mooney & Tillberg, 2005; Diehl & Feißel, 2001) . Fixed omnivory may also manifest 231 in other ways, for example when organisms forage in a way that is suboptimal in terms of 232 pure energetics but is otherwise required to maintain nutritional or stoichiometric balances 233 (Berthoud & Seeley, 1999; Remonti et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2018) . Suboptimal foraging has 234 also been observed in heavily disturbed or human-altered systems where consumer behaviors the curves separating different non-coexistence regions (Fig. 1b) ; the grey curve showing the optimal omnivory strength, Ω ⋆ flexible , as a function of ρ passes into a region that is unattain-273 able by the fixed forager (Fig. 1a) ; and two saddle-node bifurcation curves intersect ( (Agrawal et al., 1999) . Achieving these outcomes in practice may prove challenging (Cortez 287 & Abrams, 2016).
288
Conclusions 289 Omnivory has long been cited as a reason for why trophic cascades are less frequent or weaker 290 than expected, although empirical data on the role of omnivory has been equivocal (Borer 291 et al., 2005; Shurin et al., 2010; Kratina et al., 2012; Wootton, 2017) . Our theory generally 292 agrees with the prediction of omnivory in weakening cascades, but also demonstrates where 293 these predictions are weak or even where they exhibit unexpected changes. Thus, these predictions generate a framework for future investigation, that can focus expectations on 295 when and where omnivory effects might occur in more complex ecosystems. At the least, 296 our models help elucidate the mixed support for an intuitive ecological prediction. 
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